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Health

SLEEP

important for
children’s success
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Pediatrics in Brevard
Dr. Mary W. Ulrich
Special to FLORIDA TODAY

March is designated as National
Sleep Awareness Month. Though there
are many important aspects of “sleep
awareness,” the most predominant is
knowing how our children’s sleep patterns, or lack thereof, can aﬀect their attitude, learning capabilities and overall
disposition.
As parents, we want to always focus

on creating a healthy environment to
position our children for success. One of
the simplest parental structures to accomplish that healthy environment is to
make sure our children attain a good
night’s sleep.
In an extremely general sense, pediatric providers are taught that the top
three requirements for raising a healthy
child are: be a loving, protective and
supportive parent; make sure children
are prescribed good nutrition; and encourage ongoing adequate sleep.
See SLEEP, Page 3C

Is juicing really a healthy option?
Nutrition For Today
Susie Bond
Special to FLORIDA TODAY

The 2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines
for Americans recommends that we
consume ﬁve cups of fruits and vegetables per day.
The suggested daily intake is two
cups of fruit and three cups of vegetables. We rely on fruits and vegetables to
provide important nutrients such as vitamins, minerals, carbohydrate, protein
and antioxidants.
But a lot of people fall short of the

ﬁve-cup-a-day recommendation. Not
consuming enough of these nutrients
can result in disease, premature aging,
cancer and a suppressed immune system.
Juicing has become a popular alternative to eating fruits and vegetables for
those who don’t consume enough. But is
this really a healthy option?
Using a blender or juicer can be a
great way to add more fruits and vegetables to your diet. Many people who don’t
regularly consume the recommended
amount of fruits and vegetables ﬁnd
that drinking them makes it easier to get
it all in.
Juicing also provides a sneaky way to

ﬁt in healthy veggies that you might not
normally eat, such as kale or spinach.
If you’re feeding picky kids at home,
they may be willing to drink a smoothie
even if they won’t eat enough fruits and
vegetables. Many kids don’t get enough
of the essential nutrients they need
such as Vitamins A and C, magnesium
and potassium. Smoothies can help
boost those important vitamins and
minerals in their diets.
But juicing and blending still isn’t as
good as eating whole foods. One reason
is that liquid calories aren’t as ﬁlling as
solid food, and it can be easy to conSee JUICING, Page 6C

The best smoothie is one that contains
a balance of nutritious ingredients.
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Palm Bay Hearing Aid Center Opens Brand New State-of the Art Facility
*Exclusive Offer for Readers of FLORIDA TODAY!
Up to $2000 off your NEW set of Hearing Aids

Call this Number: 321-617-5231

• Video Otoscopic Inspection to examine painlessly deep in the ear canal
• Rear Ear measurements to test real-time hearing aid performance
• Hearing test to accurately evaluate hearing loss
• Speech-In-Noise testing to demonstrate real life hearing loss

Dr. John Roberts, HAS, BC-HIS,
Board Certified in Hearing Instrument Sciences
490 Centre Lake Dr. NE, Suite 150, Palm Bay
321.369.9900 • www.palmbayhearingaids.com
Hours: 9:30am to 5:00pm

FT-GCI0148157-01

*Offer Expires: 3/31/2019
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Saltpeter in military chow is an urban legend
Joe Graedon and Teresa Graedon

Q. As a baby boomer, I heard that servicemen in
World War II, Korea and Vietnam were given saltpeter
in their food as a deterrent for sexual urges. I wonder if
that is true and, if so, whether there is any connection
to saltpeter and prostate problems.
A. The belief that saltpeter (potassium nitrate) will
reduce sex drive is an urban legend. Rumors persist
that authorities add this preservative to food served at
institutions, like the military, prisons, all-male boarding schools and summer camps. There is no evidence
that this has ever been used as a strategy to dampen
desire.
This compound has been used to cure meat. It is
also found in ﬁreworks, fertilizer and toothpaste formulated for sensitive teeth. Tom’s of Maine Rapid Relief Sensitive Toothpaste, Sensodyne and prescription-only Colgate PreviDent 5000 all contain potassium nitrate. The Environmental Working Group ranks
this as a safe toothpaste ingredient. We could ﬁnd no
evidence that it impacts the prostate.

Q. I have had asthma for over 50 years and have
been using an epinephrine inhaler since it came on the
market in the mid-1950s. This allowed me to live a normal life.
I was extremely disappointed when Primatene Mist
was taken oﬀ the market. The drugs my doctor prescribed didn’t work nearly as well. Whatever happened to it?
A. Epinephrine (adrenaline) has been used for over
a century to open airways in patients with asthma. In
the mid-1950s, epinephrine inhalers became available,
and Primatene was marketed starting in 1967. It was
sold without a prescription until 2011.
Many people wondered why Primatene Mist disappeared. The CFC propellant used to push the medicine
into the lungs was banned by international treaty because it depletes ozone from the atmosphere.
In November 2018, the Food and Drug Administration approved an alternative formulation with a diﬀerent propellant. Primatene Mist is now back on pharmacy shelves and is the only over-the-counter medicine available for mild, intermittent asthma symptoms.
In their column, Joe and Teresa Graedon answer letters from readers. Write to them in care of King Features, 628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803, or email
them via their website: www.PeoplesPharmacy.com.
Their newest book is “Top Screwups Doctors Make and
How to Avoid Them.”

Sleep

According to
the American
Academy of
Sleep
Medicine
guidelines,
infants need
between 12 to
16 hours of
sleep in a 24
hour period.

Continued from Page 1C

Why is it that sleep is one of the most valuable tenants of a healthy childhood?
First, sleep is important for the growth and development of the brain. Healthy sleep is immensely necessary for the neurological development.
Throughout the day, our children are bombarded
with all types of information and emotional input; this
data is then processed by the brain during sleep. Also,
it is during sleep that newly-created neural pathways
are forged and brain plasticity is increased.
Children with higher IQs have been found to have
lengthier and more regulated sleep regimens.
Conversely, an ongoing lack of sleep can lead to
problems. Clearly, a child who does not get a good
night’s sleep can be ill-tempered and have a diﬃcult
time focusing.
When a child is tired from a lack of sleep they are
likely to ﬁght to stay awake and miss out on important
mental processing during the day; this leads to a secretion of ﬁght or ﬂight hormones leading to hyperactive,
irritable, anxious behavior, causing the child to have
even more trouble falling asleep the following evening.
For young children this can cause subsequent complications.
For example, children who have interrupted or
shortened sleep cycles around 2 1/2 years old have
higher risk of attention deﬁcit disorder, with an overall
decrease in school performance around the age of 6;
even if sleep problems have been corrected.
Sleep also is important for physical growth and development. Sleep is a time of healing and processing
for the entire body; physically, mentally and emotionally.
It is also during sleep that human growth hormones, otherwise known as HGH, are produced by the
human pituitary gland. This secretion of growth hormones functions the highest during childhood years
and is essential for standard development.
Still, another beneﬁt of a good night’s sleep is a
healthy immune system. Inadequate sleep in children
is associated with a decreased immune function, including a lower number of antibodies and fewer killer
cells.
Some studies have shown children who do not get
enough sleep are more susceptible to viral illnesses.
Further, just as lack of sleep causes brain irritability, it
also causes the immune system to trigger inﬂammatory processes.
Even a small amount of sleep deprivation has been
shown to trigger an immune response which increases
inﬂammation.
Additional aspects of sleep are the multiple-deﬁned stages, with each phase just as important as the
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other. Each phase is responsible for contrasting functions within our body.
There are four phases of Non-REM sleep
(REM=rapid eye movement).
The ﬁrst and second phases involve settling in, resulting in rhythmic breathing and a lowered body temperature, thus, considered to be a time of rest.
The third and fourth stages are when our bodies are
working to restore themselves. During this period our
muscles relax and the blood supply traveling to them
increases. Our bodies use this chapter to grow and repair tissue damage.
At this point, important hormones are released and
our energy is renewed. These stages are critical in
maintaining a healthy immune system, therefore, any
sleep disturbance can impact our health.
REM sleep usually happens about 90 minutes after
going to sleep. It is during this time that dreams take
place and the brain is more active, coordinating and
processing information to be stored in long term memory.
Sleep stages change as a child grows. Infants and
younger children usually spend about twice as much
time in REM sleep as adults, while also spending more
time in the very deep stage 3, which is Non-REM sleep.
Now you can better understand why it’s important
to make sure our rapidly growing children are attaining
the sleep they need during their ever-changing stages
of childhood.
Dr. Mary Woods Ulrich attained her medical degree
from the University of Oklahoma after receiving dual
bachelor’s degrees in biology and chemistry from Oklahoma Baptist University. Ulrich completed two years
of pediatric residency at Children’s Hospital of Oklahoma in Oklahoma City, and her third year of training at
Arnold Palmer Hospital in Orlando. Dr. Ulrich has
practiced pediatric medicine for more than 26 years
and works at Pediatrics in Brevard, the Melbourne ofﬁce, located at 1755 W. Hibiscus Blvd.

How much sleep does a child need?
According to the American Academy of Sleep Medicine guidelines, children should get anywhere between 8 and 16 hours of sleep. The table below shows
the hours of sleep children of all ages need in a 24hour period, including naps and nighttime sleep. In
general, the younger the child, the more naps/sleep is
needed.
Most children grow out of the need for naps between
the ages of 3 and 5 years.
Recommended Amount of Sleep for Pediatric Populations
Age .......... Recommended Sleep Patterns per 24 Hour
Period
Infants: 4 – 12 months .. 12 – 16 hours (including naps)
Toddlers: 1 – 2 years ........ 11-14 hours (including naps)
Preschoolers: 3 - 5 years ......... 10 – 13 hours (including
naps)
Grade-schoolers: 6 – 12 years ..................... 9 – 12 hours
Teens: 13 – 18 years ........................................ 8 – 10 hours

Offering

COMPREHENSIVE COLLABORATIVE
MEDICAL CARE
Dr. Robert Udell is Board certified in Internal Medicine and
has extensive clinical experience over the last 30+ years.
• HEALTHCARE MANAGEMENT
• ROUTINE CHECKUPS

• ACUTE CARE
• PREVENTATIVE CARE

255 N. Sykes Creek • Suite 101 • Merritt Island
321-338-7885

FT-GCI0151718-01

The People’s Pharmacy

Q. I was given a prescription for clindamycin when a
thorn was removed from my ﬁnger. This is a dangerous
antibiotic.
Soon after I took it, I had symptoms of what I
thought was food poisoning. Really it was that clindamycin had killed oﬀ the good bacteria in my system. I
also developed other reactions to this drug, including a
painful rash on the palms of my hands.
I was misdiagnosed with Crohn’s disease. On my
own, I decided to try probiotics, since the doctors
wouldn’t give any credence to my suspicions about
clindamycin. The probiotics repaired my system, and I
have been completely symptom-free for ﬁve years.
People should be fully informed about the risks as
well as the beneﬁts of this drug. That way they can determine if it is worth taking.
A. When clindamycin kills oﬀ bacteria in the digestive tract, it provides the opportunity for Clostridium
diﬃcile to take over. C. diﬀ infections cause diarrhea
and can be dangerous and diﬃcult to treat.
Crohn’s disease, a form of inﬂammatory bowel disease, also can cause severe diarrhea. However, it
would be unlikely for it to cause no further symptoms
for ﬁve years.
We discuss misdiagnosis and how to protect yourself from such medical errors in our book “Top Screwups.” You will ﬁnd it in your library, or you can purchase a copy at www.PeoplesPharmacy.com.

Call For FREE Consultation • www.robertudelldo.com

Why Are We
Different?
2018

Because we are the ONLY Retirement Community in Brevard
County licensed to offer you a TRUE continuum of care.
“When I came to Buena Vida, I fell in love with the place! I love socializing and being able to meet with so many
different personalities. There are people who were in the military, doctors and business professionals. There is
a ton of entertainment ranging from Bluegrass to Classical. I found a passion for watercolor painting. Marie, a
resident and art teacher, teaches the class!

Continuing Care
Retirement Community
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Two years ago, I began running the Country Store. With no way to track inventory, our Residents Association
bought the POS (Point of Sale) system. I knew nothing about POS systems, so I studied. I allocated time to train
volunteers and I’m proud of how I was able to teach them. Now I pull reports and decide what inventory I need.
The Buena Vida community feels like a big family where everyone is willing to help and I’m proud to be a part of
this family.”
—Bob Lindner

INDEPENDENT LIVING

BuenaVidaEstates.org
(321) 724-0060 • Toll-free (800) 742-0060
2129 West New Haven Avenue, West Melbourne, FL 32904
A 501(c)(3) Not For Profit Organization

For complimentary
tour and lunch call Teri or
Debbie at (321) 724-0060.

We’re Expanding!
CALL FOR INFORMATION
FT-BRV0007829-03

